Liberty Word Search

Here are several words that describe the Statue of Liberty. See if you find them in the search below. You might find them horizontal, vertical, backwards, forwards or even diagonal. Circle the words as you find them and then check each one off that you’ve found.

arms  base  chains  circular  copper  crown  date  elevator  face  flame  frame  granite  head  iron  left  pedestal  points  right  robe  shackles  spikes  stairway  steel  tablet  torch  windows

P Q S B C S T N I O P R W
Z D H S M M Z I R I G H T
B A A T O R C H U Q E W A
A T C A B A H M C E K C B
S E K I P S E I R O N F L
E G L R F E A Z O L L E E
R R E W I N D O W S S E D T
A A S A C F F E N T W P E
L N N Y V H D W S B H T M
U I I Z E L E V E R A T O R A
C T A T F E G T K L A S R
R E H F A B U C E M A L F
I M C E C O P P E R C N S
C R V L E R X N A L P C Z